
 

Dee diddly - Dee diddly - Dee diddly - Dee diddly DAH DAH (2 beat rest) 

Dee diddly - Dee diddly - Dee diddly - Dee diddly DAH DAH (2 beat rest) 
Come in on “Joe”, and “Go” and so forth. To be clear, you move your lips to whisper  

so you are SAYING the phrases.   

 

Let’s add some fun Swamp Blues bits around tune.  

,33 3,, 323 on lines one and three, OR ,33 3,,  223 

Alternative version of above ,4 ,3 2 2 2(dit or scooped) OR ,4 ,3 323 

The first of the alternative ways is going to be the easiest.  

On the ,3  be expressive, make it “cry”, you can even bend it just a little bit. 

Then, add “ta tiddly te tah” on lines two and four.  (234 or 345) 

Next, add a Cajun Ending at the very end, “Ta da, tada ta – rest TA!” (vib)   

Use a chord of either (123) or (234) to play that very typical Cajun-style ending. 

 
More… try adding some rhythmic “Tongue taps”, make Wah-wahs with your hand, Chord some of the melody line, 

try playing with a harp buddy each doing a different part, add tongue blocks to then make “Cajun Splits” from 

these chords. See bottom of the next page for some splitting practice on “Cajun Splits Groove”.  



 

 
 

       
 

Then, play the above ZYDECO GROOVE tune chordally whilst using your tongue to block some holes 
(shown below as asterisks). Take your time, eventually you will achieve your goal.  

 

 
 

      REMEMBER, Everything good takes time. Take your time, enjoy the process, you’ll get there.  
      Check out Cajun harmonica masters Isom Fontenot and Jerry Devillier via YouTube.  
      https://youtu.be/O0FaebRWars     https://youtu.be/dClAN2xXuBI   https://youtu.be/ckNO0hGgoU0    
     “Petite Yeux Noirs” https://youtu.be/XcjwTgu_gyk  “Saute Crapaud”  https://youtu.be/c-uiqjGxZRA  
 

https://youtu.be/O0FaebRWars
https://youtu.be/dClAN2xXuBI
https://youtu.be/ckNO0hGgoU0
https://youtu.be/XcjwTgu_gyk
https://youtu.be/c-uiqjGxZRA


Want to come to a workshop led by me? Great! I have FOUR in March!  “Harmonica 
Beginner’s Taster session” (2 hours, £22) in Hereford on Saturday 4th March. Also, 
Cardiff on both Wednesday 1st March and also Wednesday 8th March (just £5 per 
session) and Bristol on Saturday 11th March (various prices, see flyers below).  
 

 

 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
Finally, it was great to  see all forty-six of you via ZOOM for HARMONICA UK on Saturday. Thank you very 
much for your positive feedback and comments. That means a lot to me.  
 
I teach harmonica, deliver workshops at various points throughout the year, play gigs with WHISKEY RIVER, 
I’m also MC / House Band member at two Cardiff Folk clubs. I give informative talks, give Zoom tuition -  just 
ask. I’m in the MU, have lots of teaching experience, a PGCE PCET qualification and am currently working 
towards a Counselling qualification too.  
 
User-friendly workshops, tuition or talks? Maybe gigs? I’m happy to help!  Stay in touch and keep on harping!   
 

Aidan :¬) 
 
Aidan Sheehan - Harmonica Tuition, MU, Harmonica UK. 
 
(07812) 143226 
 
aidanharpsheehan@gmail.com  
 
www.whiskeyriver.co.uk  

mailto:aidanharpsheehan@gmail.com
http://www.whiskeyriver.co.uk/

